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Stacey Nicholas 
Š Placed as a TOP 10 finalist for the Camera House photo Friday 

competition.
Š Had one of her images placed in the JULY Edition of the Awake 

Photography Magazine.

Honorary Life Membership - John Pickup
Earlier this year, it was suggested and wholeheartly supported that we should consider making our 
oldest Club Member an Honorary Life Member.  This is in recognition of his time and involvement in 
our club, and even though he is no longer able to come and share with us regularly due to his 
relocation with family, he is still very much a part of our group.  He checks in with Sue following 
every meeting, and reads every single word of the communication within our club.   
He has indicated his absolute thrill at the honour bestowed on him, and cherishes the simple plaque 
that serves as a reminder to him of his time shared with us at Mackay Camera Group.  

Well done John, and again, Congratulations.
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From the President’s pen...
Hello everyone,

Well covid is upon us again, with a number of our members coming down with the virus. I wish those people a speedy 
recovery and I'm keeping my fingers crossed that nobody else becomes infected.
Because of this, we have postponed the trip to Yeppoon until the 9th-12th September. We are very sorry for the 
inconvenience this may have caused but it was the most sensible thing to do. Hopefully many of you will be able to attend in 
September.
Having our meeting via Zoom this month seemed to go well and it was great to see that so many people were able to connect. 
Hopefully we'll be able to return to normal meetings soon.

The highlight over the last month was the workshop and outing with Bill Cameron. His enthusiasm and love of bird 
photography was clearly evident and we all learnt a great deal from his vast knowledge and expertise.

Thank you to the members who volunteered to photograph the charity horse ride and the motorbike events. The images were 
very much appreciated by the event organisers.

There is still so much happening over the coming months. We're really looking forward to Stacey's presentation on Photo 
Artistry at our next monthly workshop as well as the trip to Bredl's farm.

Take care everyone and I hope to see you all face to face very soon,
Regards,
Sue

IMAGE CREDIT - Sue Mayer-Miller
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8 December 2022
Breakwater Bar & Restaurant



IMAGE CREDITS - Sue Mayer-Miller

On our usual Thursday evening workshop, 

Heather introduced Bill Cameron to the group.  

Bill is a local with a lifetime of knowledge of 

birds and their habits.  He loves to get his 

photos as right as possible in camera, and does 

very little to no editing.  He shared with us his 

love and passion for all things birds, explaining 

the best ways to go about trying to capture the 

best images.  He encouraged us to stop, listen, 

take notice of regular behaviours even before we try to capture a good image.  This was a 

really informative evening, leaving us with lots of things to consider. To put into practice 

the things we learned, some members met on Sunday 24th July at 7:00am on the deck at 

the Botanical Gardens.  Here are a few thoughts from Janene's take on the workshop.

Bill Cameron's Birds: by Janene Franklin
Thanks to Bill I learnt some more things about my camera and how to photograph some of Mackay's beautiful bird life.  Bill shared 

his fountain of knowledge with the group, both about the bird life here and how to photograph it.  Photographing birds was not my 

favourite genre and a real challenge, however I really enjoyed Bill's approach. He was very patient and of course his enthusiasm for 

his birds was infectious. 

A couple of takeaway points that I got included:
1. You need to understand the habits of the birds you want to photograph, their feeding, nesting, preening 

behaviours. 
2. F8 usually works best, set the ISO on auto, use a fairly fast shutter speed and spot focus (hope I got this right).
3. Patience and quietness are requirements and finally after borrowing a Sony 600mm lens from Caine…….I need a 

bigger lens!!

Cheers Janene 

RECAP of July Events
GROUP Workshop

Bird Photography Presented by Bill Cameron

Michael
Susan

12th
30th AUGUSTHappy Happy Happy 

Birthday

IMAGE CREDIT - Sue Mayer-Miller

IMAGE CREDIT - Stacey Nicholas
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British Motorcycle Show

RECAP of July External Events

The British Motorcycle Owners Association had their 38th annual All Bike Show at 
the Paxton Markets on the 16th of July. 

The club was represented by Caine, Elizabeth, David and Carmen, and a great time 
was had by all. The display of motorcycles, both old and new was extraordinary, and 
it was clear that there was a lot of love poured into these beautiful machines. 

We were able to get a sneak peek the night before as some of the bikes arrived, and 
it was a good opportunity to have a chat with the organisers, especially Ian Stuart. 
Ian told me that the All Bike Show has been going strong for all 38 years since it 
started, having only been postponed once due the “thing which shall not be 
named”, last year. 

Ian was extremely grateful to the club for taking photos, and being a part of an 
event which the association takes great pride in, and hopes we will be involved in 
the years to come. 

Getting out and taking a few photos at these events is a great way to extend your 
photography skills, in a fairly relaxed environment, so I encourage anyone to give it 
a go, and have some fun.

By Caine Batley
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Charity Horse Ride

We met at 8am. In a farmer's field in Brand Rd, Marian.  After signing in as volunteers, and mingling with the folk dressed in 
costumes and horses carefully decorated, a Safety Briefing, with thanks to the Sponsors including thanks to the Camera Group, 
the group set off towards Mirani where a morning tea stop was planned, and then onto Dows Creek Community Hall.  

Club Members attending were: Sue, Heather, Jennise, Elizabeth, Caine and Stacey.  
Elizabeth being a first timer at this event, has shared her thoughts and experiences with us below.

Having heard Deb talk about this event last year I decided to attend, hoping to learn 
how to use my camera with a little more confidence. The day exceeded my expectation!  
Weather and involvement wise.  My aim was to use each event with the Camera Group 
to learn something new. 

Outcomes:
1. I used my nifty fifty lens and learnt to move from auto to aperture mode.
2. Adjusted the timing for the movement as horses don't often stand still. The 

riders were expecting photos to be taken and were obliging, but I gained 
confidence approaching some riders early in the morning.

3. I wanted to show the passion each rider displayed for their animals but also 
to the event.  Some having attended many in its twenty-year history.

4. Surprise that the riders were so thankful for even a novice to take their 
photograph.  I was thanking them for looking my way.

5. To mark it in next year's calendar. Maybe plan to do the evening shots too.  Will I see you there?

Now to go through 297 photographs and if what I have heard is true, I might get one or two to share with the horse riders. 
Thank you to the members who keep giving me a boost, to Deb who gave this event such a wrap last year and to the riders 
and their horses! The day's event was beyond my expectation!

Thanks Elizabeth for sharing your experience with us.  So glad it was such a positive one for you!

RECAP of July Events
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Awesome AUGUST Upcoming Events

You've all seen Stacey's amazing photo compilations.  She's won local awards at the 
Mackay Show, been shortlisted in international magazines, and featured in several Digital 
Photography magazines.  Her amazingly detailed creations are a true work of art, and we 
have the privilege of her sharing how she does it with us.  This is a night not to be missed, 
so put it in your calendar right now!  

Workshop: Photoshop Artistry by Stacey Nicholas 
Thursday 18 August 7pm

This is a unique opportunity right on our doorstep, so make sure you let 
Heather know if you are keen for this outing.  Numbers are limited to 15, 
so get in quick! RSVP by 10th August.  Payment must be made by 11th 
August.

Tours begin at 10am and conclude around 2pm.  Guests are guided 
throughout the day around various parts of the farm.  Travel on Safari 
Truck down to the crocodile enclosures to view the large resident 
crocodiles being fed, and finish the day alongside the picturesque lake. 
Most is under cover with picnic tables set up for eating your lunch. Toilet 

facilities are available.  Not a lot of walking, so good for all abilities. 
WHAT TO BRING:  Some food is available for sale, but you are able to bring eskies, cooler bags, water etc ,
Camera gear, hat, sunscreen etc.  Wear closed in shoes preferably.

Cost: $80 paid to Mackay Camera Group Inc., BSB 704 640, A/C 41607826  by 11th August

Saturday 20 August
OUTING to Bredl’s Wild Farm - Bloomsbury 

SEPTEMBER Events
CQ/NQ Competition 
Theme:  “Found in the Kitchen” – Colour image
Scout around in your kitchen, and look at things differently.  Get out your macro lens, or lens that allows you to get right up close to 
objects, and start shooting!  Think backgrounds, shiny surfaces, textures, interesting shapes etc.  Images should be colour, and 
sized the same as for our monthly competitions. Your best shot should be submitted to our Club email by 16th September.  Our club 
will submit 12 of our images to the CQ/NQ Competition, and we'll get the results later in the year.  If you have further questions, 
check in with Deb Ford.

 

Yeppoon now  9-12th September
Due to illness, this fabulous trip has been postponed until September – 9th to 12th.  
So if you were not able to go when it was scheduled earlier in August for any reason, 
and these dates work for you – let Heather know NOW!  This will come around 
super-fast, so plan now to join us! There are great photo opportunities in the 
Yeppoon and Rockhampton area, so make this event if you can!  Keep in touch with 
Heather so we can liaise and try to stay close together if possible. Get a group 
together and book your accommodation.
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SEPTEMBER Jennise Carr Michael Macpherson

OCTOBER Susan Teder Janene Franklin

NOVEMBER Anne Palfrey Belinda Eckford

DECEMBER Jennise Carr Heather Atkinson

MONTHLY 
SUPPER 
ROSTER

If you’re unable to bring supper, please kindly let Jennise know.



Photo Judging

A Grade

CONGRATULATIONS - Lynnie Hutchins
“The Storyteller”

Awarded
GOLD

CONGRATULATIONS - Sue Mayer-Miller
“In trouble?”

Awarded
GOLD

Thank You to our Judge this month Maureen Carthy from Townsville for judging both A and B Grades.

PHOTO OF THE MONTHPHOTO OF THE MONTHPHOTO OF THE MONTH
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Photo Judging | A Grade

CONGRATULATIONS - Lenore Hansen
“Just a drip”

Awarded
GOLD

CONGRATULATIONS - John Pickup
“Keys to Knowledge”

Awarded
GOLD
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Photo Judging | A Grade

CONGRATULATIONS - Carmen Blackburn
“Out on the Water”

Awarded
GOLD

CONGRATULATIONS - Sue Mayer-Miller
“Perched”

Awarded
GOLD
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Photo Judging | A Grade

CONGRATULATIONS - Inge Blessas
“The Grazier”

Awarded
GOLD

CONGRATULATIONS - Lenore Hansen
“Surrendered Flight”

Awarded
GOLD
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Photo Judging | A Grade

CONGRATULATIONS - Inge Blessas
“Time for Tea ”

Awarded
GOLD
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CONGRATULATIONS - Deb Ford
“Where’s my Dinner”

Awarded
GOLD



CONGRATULATIONS - Carol Connolly
“Blow outs all Round”

Awarded
GOLD

B Grade
PHOTO OF THE MONTHPHOTO OF THE MONTHPHOTO OF THE MONTH

CONGRATULATIONS - Caine Batley
“Willy Wags”

Awarded
GOLD

Photo Judging
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Photo Judging | B Grade

CONGRATULATIONS - Caine Batley
“Alone but not Lonely”

Awarded
GOLD

CONGRATULATIONS - Jennise Carr
“Sharp Eyes”

Awarded
GOLD
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Photo Judging | B Grade

CONGRATULATIONS - Caine Batley
“Happy Dad to Be”

Awarded
GOLD

CONGRATULATIONS - Stacey Nicholas
“Birthday Girl”

Awarded
GOLD
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Photo Judging | B Grade
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CONGRATULATIONS - Stacey Nicholas
“Prelude to a Kiss”

Awarded
GOLD

CONGRATULATIONS - Stacey Nicholas
“Nonsensical”

Awarded
GOLD


